The Laborers’ International Union of North America (LIUNA) and its employers not only build projects, but communities and their residents as well. If a project will create local jobs, improve the local economy and create value for the community, LIUNA and its partners will work to see it through.

**LIUNA Builds People** by providing them the opportunity to earn a career that can support a family. LIUNA works with community based organizations and other partners to identify residents that have the determination and desire to work in the construction industry. LIUNA then provides the training and skills necessary for a long-lasting career, as well as medical and retirement benefits when off the job.

**LIUNA Builds Projects** from beginning to end. LIUNA members and their contractors are involved in every phase of construction and every type of project. From schools, roads, utilities, commercial buildings, residential developments and everything in between; LIUNA members and their contractors build projects with quality and value at the forefront of everything they do.

**LIUNA Builds Communities** by partnering with public and private entities, elected officials, community groups, responsible contractors, and other stakeholders. Working together, LIUNA and its partners are advocates for the construction investments that will improve the quality of life for residents and provide real assets that benefit the entire community.

Invest in your community or organization and build a relationship with LIUNA and its employers.

*That’s the LIUNA advantage.*

**Affiliated LIUNA Offices**

LIUNA, Pacific Southwest Region (AZ, CA, HI, NM) - 916.604.5576
Northern CA District Council of Laborers - 925.469.6800
Southern CA District Council of Laborers - 626.350.6900